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� Declared vs. “Automatic” homesteads.

� In re Golden, 789 F.2d 698 (9th Cir. 1986), and In re 

Jacobson, 676 F.3d 1193 (9th Cir. 2012).

� Pending legislation to, among other things, overturn 

Golden and Jacobson and significantly increase 

homestead exemption amounts.

� New exemption amounts.
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� The Automatic Homestead (Article 4; CCP § 704.710, et seq.) and the 
Declared Homestead (Article 5; CCP § 704.910, et seq.) confer different 
rights.  “A debtor may thus have Article 4 rights, or Article 5 rights, or both 
or neither.”  In re Anderson, 824 F.2d 754, 756 (9th Cir. 1987).
◦ Declared Homestead provides rights in connection with voluntary sales, and 

generally will be less relevant in bankruptcy cases.
◦ Automatic Homestead provides rights in connection with forced sales and 

generally will be significant in bankruptcy cases.

� Residency requirements
◦ Declared Homestead:  Claimant must have resided at the property at the time the 

declaration of homestead was recorded, but need not reside at the property when 
the exemption is challenged.
◦ Automatic Homestead:  Claimant must reside at the property, or be related to 

one who resides there, at the time of the forced sale or bankruptcy filing.  In 
determining whether residency requirement is met, court should consider 
physical occupancy of the property and the intention with which the property is 
occupied.  In re Kelley, 300 B.R. 11, 21 (9th Cir. BAP 2003).
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� The declared homestead exemption
◦ Under prior law, a homeowner needed to record a “declaration of 

homestead” to obtain a homestead exemption.
◦ Declaration of homestead may be recorded by a person who owns an interest 

in a real property dwelling, and who resides (or whose spouse resides) in 
such dwelling.
◦ Debtor can voluntarily sell the homestead and retain an exemption in the 

proceeds (up to the amount of the “dwelling exemption”) for six months 
from the date of sale. (CCP § 704.960(a).)
◦ If proceeds of a voluntary sale are reinvested in another dwelling within six 

months, the new dwelling may be claimed as a declared homestead by 
recording a declaration of homestead within the 6Dmonth period.  (CCP §
704.960(a).)
◦ Judgment liens do not attach if there is no equity in excess of encumbrances 

and the homestead exemption.  CCP § 704.950; but see In re Watts, 298 F.3d 
1077 (9th Cir. 2002) (even if there was no excess equity when judgment lien 
was recorded, if subsequent appreciation creates excess equity, the judgment 
lien will attach to it).
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� The “automatic” dwelling exemption
◦ A creditor cannot force a sale of a real property dwelling unless the sale will 

yield proceeds in excess of amount needed to satisfy senior liens, plus the 
amount of the automatic dwelling exemption, and will recover fair market value. 
(CCP § 704.780(b).)
◦ If a homestead is sold at an execution sale (or is damaged, destroyed or 

condemned), the exempt proceeds remain exempt for six months after they are 
received by the debtor. (CCP § 704.720(b).)
◦ The exemption is lost if the debtor (or the debtor’s spouse) applies the dwelling 

exemption to other property during the 6Dmonth period.  (CCP § 704.720(b).)
◦ If the exempt proceeds are reinvested in another dwelling within six months 

after receipt, the new dwelling is protected by the dwelling exemption to the 
extent of the exempt amount. (CCP § 704.710(c).)

� The automatic dwelling exemption applies only to forced judicial sales 
of the debtor’s dwelling.  Proceeds of a voluntary sale are not exempt 
under the automatic dwelling exemption.

� In bankruptcy, a debtor is entitled to receive the applicable amount of 
the automatic dwelling exemption if the property is sold.
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� Background facts
◦ In May 1983, Debtor voluntarily sold his residence.

◦ In June 1983, Debtor filed a chapter 7 petition.  Debtor 
claimed a homestead exemption in $25,000 of the thenD
remaining sale proceeds pursuant to the former declared 
homestead statutes.

◦ Trustee did not object to the homestead exemption.

◦ Debtor spent some of the $25,000 postpetition. Debtor did not 
use the proceeds to buy a new homestead.

◦ Trustee sued to recover.  Bankruptcy Court ruled in favor of 
Trustee, and entered judgment in the amount of proceeds in 
Debtor’s possession on the petition date.  District Court 
affirmed.
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� Ninth Circuit affirmed.

� “[W]hen a debtor fails to reinvest homestead proceeds 
within [six months], the proceeds should revert to the 
trustee.”

� Purpose of the homestead exemption was to allow a debtor 
to substitute one family residence for another without 
facing a forced sale, not to allow a debtor to keep proceeds 
from creditors if the proceeds were not invested in another 
homestead.

� Trustee should be entitled to recover the full amount of 
proceeds held by Debtor on the petition date to further the 
purpose of the exemption.
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� Background facts
◦ Prepetition judgment against Debtor.  Judgment creditor initiated 

proceedings to execute on Debtor’s and her spouse’s residence.

◦ Debtor (but not debtor’s spouse) filed a chapter 7 petition.  Claimed 
a $150,000 homestead exemption.

◦ Trustee did not object to the claimed homestead exemption.

◦ After relief from stay, judgment creditor executed on the residence.  
Sheriff paid the Jacobsons $150,000 from the sale proceeds on 
account of their homestead exemption.

◦ Trustee filed adversary for turnover of the $150,000.  Argued that 
exemption lapsed when the Jacobsons failed to reinvest the proceeds 
in a new homestead within six months.

◦ Bankruptcy court ruled in favor of Debtor.  BAP affirmed.
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� Ninth Circuit reversed.

� “‘[I]t is the entire state law applicable on the filing date that is 
determinative’ of whether an exemption applies.”

� Debtor had a right to $150,000 in proceeds, but that right was 
contingent on reinvestment of the proceeds in a new homestead 
within six months of receipt.

� Debtor and her spouse did not timely reinvest the proceeds in a 
new homestead; therefore, they forfeited the exemption.

� Bottom line after Jacobson:  A debtor whose homestead is sold 
within six months before, or at any time after, a bankruptcy 
petition is filed may be liable for exempt sale proceeds that are 
not timely reinvested in another homestead.
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� Exemptions are to be liberally construed in favor of the debtor.

� The “snapshot rule.”  Bankruptcy exemptions are determined in accordance 
with state law applicable on the petition date, and the exemptions are fixed as 
of the petition date.  White v. Stump, 266 U.S. 310 (1924); Myers v. Matley, 318 
U.S. 622 (1943).  Where temporal limitations are not triggered until after the 
petition date, should they apply?

� There are significant differences between Golden and Jacobson.

� Trustee did not object to Debtor’s claim of exemption.  Thus, Debtor’s equity 
interest in the homestead, up to the amount of the exemption, was removed 
from the estate.  By extension, proceeds paid over to the Debtor were not 
property of the estate.

� Ninth Circuit did not consider 11 U.S.C. § 522(c) and (k).  Property exempted 
by a debtor is not liable for either prepetition claims or administrative 
expenses.

� Court did not properly consider the nonDdebtor’s rights to approximately oneD
half of the proceeds paid on account of the homestead exemption.
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� Duration of trustee’s potential claim.
◦ For how long does a debtor’s homestead exemption remain 

vulnerable to the trustee’s claim?  Until case is closed?
◦ Will trustees delay closing cases if they believe that debtors’ 

homesteads will have future equity above the liens thereon?

� Manner of sale.  Will the trustee’s potential claim extend to 
any type of postpetition sale of the homestead?
◦ Execution sale by a judgment creditor.
◦ Sale by a trustee under § 363.
◦ Sale by an individual debtorDinDpossession in chapter 11 case.
◦ Voluntary sale by nonDtrustee owner. What if there is no declared 

homestead when such a sale occurs? If a voluntary sale is 
contemplated postpetition, a declaration of homestead should be 
filed to protect at least the homestead exemption proceeds.
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� Potential use by debtor of sale proceeds during 6Dmonth period.
◦ The CCP does not restrict a debtor’s use of homestead exemption 

proceeds.  Anecdotally, trustees generally find that homestead proceeds 
are spent within the 6Dmonth period and the debtor remains judgmentD
proof. What if the debtor spends the homestead proceeds before the 6D
month period expires? 
◦ May the debtor be subject to surcharge or other penalty for disposing of 

potentially nonDexempt property of the estate?
◦ May a debtor’s discharge be revoked under § 727(d)(2)? If so, must a 

trustee prove intent (“knowingly and fraudulently”) or only a “failure to 
deliver” the proceeds?  Compare In re Hugues, 349 B.R. 72 (Bankr. D. 
Idaho 2006) ($12,000 undisclosed asset was not “knowingly and 
fraudulently” concealed) with In re Dietz, 914 F.2d 161, 165 (9th Cir. 
1990) (continuation of business the trustee decided not to operate gave 
rise to property of the estate which, when spent, warranted revocation of 
discharge).
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� Potential use by debtor of sale proceeds during 6Dmonth period 

(continued).

◦ May a trustee seek an order or judgment to place exempt homestead sale 

proceeds in “blocked accounts” pending timely reinvestment?  Should 

debtors only be permitted to expend the funds to reinvest in a 

homestead, with the funds becoming available to the trustee if not so 

reinvested within six months?

� Leverage for trustees.  Trustees may seek to use leverage created by 

Jacobson to reach settlements with debtor for a portion of exempt 
proceeds.
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� Potential liability of transferees.
◦ Depletion of the estate is not an element of a § 549 claim in the Ninth Circuit.  In 

re Straightline Investments, Inc., 525 F.3d 870, 878 (9th Cir. 2008).
◦ Should the trustee seek to recover disbursements of the homestead proceeds 

from transferees on the grounds that they constituted unauthorized postpetition 
transfers under § 549?
◦ If the recipient is the “initial transferee” of the proceeds, it will not be able to 

assert a good faith and fair value defense.  11 U.S.C. § 550(a); In re Dietz, 914 
F.2d 161, 165 (9th Cir. 1990) (debtor’s postpetition transfers of property of the 
estate were avoidable from the transferees under § 549; since they were initial 
transferees, “good faith defenses are irrelevant”).

� NonDhomestead exemptions. Does Jacobson put other types of exempt 
sale proceeds at risk?  For example, CCP § 704.010(b) provides that 
proceeds from an execution sale of a motor vehicle are exempt for 
ninety days.  After such period, does the trustee have a claim to any 
unused proceeds?
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� Status of proposed legislation:
◦ AB 198 was introduced in January 2013.
◦ Referred to the Appropriations Committee in April 2013.

� Proposed legislation would have, among others, the 
following significant effects on exemptions:
◦ Homestead exemption amounts would dramatically increase:
� Single individual exemption would increase from $75,000 to $200,000;

� Family unit exemption would increase from $100,000 to $300,000; and

� Exemption applicable to debtors who are 65 years of age or older at the 
time of sale, disabled, or 55 years of age or older with a limited income, 
would increase from $175,000 to $400,000.  The exemption also would 
apply to any debtor or spouse of the debtor residing the in the homestead 
who is 55 years of age or older at the time of sale, regardless of income.

◦ The requirement that homestead exemption proceeds be reinvested 
within six months to remain exempt would be eliminated.
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◦ Benefits from matured life insurance policies, including endowment 

or annuity policies, would be exempt in the amount of $500,000 plus 

any amount that is reasonably necessary for the support of the debtor, 

the debtor’s spouse, and the debtor’s dependents.

◦ For purposes of determining the exemptions available to a debtor in 

bankruptcy, the value of the debtor’s interest is to be determined as 

of the petition date.  If the value of the debtor’s interest is less than 

or equal to the amount the debtor may exempt, the debtor’s entire 

interest, including any postpetition appreciation in value, is exempt.
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� Certain exemption amounts increased as of January 1, 2013.  On April 1, 2013, triD

annual cost of living adjustments also went into effect.

� Currently, exemptions under § 703.140(b) include:
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Aggregate interest in real or personal property that debtor or dependent of the debtor 

uses as a residence

$25,575

One or more motor vehicles $5,100

Household furnishings, household goods, etc. $650

Jewelry held primarily for personal, family or household use $1,525

Tools of the trade of the debtor or dependent of the debtor $7,625

Aggregate interest in any accrued dividend or interest under, or loan value of, any 

unmatured life insurance contract owned by debtor under which the insured is the 

debtor or an individual of whom the debtor is a dependent

$13,675

Right to receive, or property traceable to, payment on account of personal bodily 

injury of the debtor or an individual of whom the debtor is a dependent

$25,575

Wildcard (plus any unused portion of the exemption for the debtor’s residence) $1,350



� Currently, exemptions under § 704.010, et seq., include:
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Motor vehicle $2,900

Material to be applied to repair or maintenance of residence $3,050

Jewelry, heirlooms and art $7,625

Personal property used in debtor’s or debtor’s spouse’s trade, business or profession $7,625

Personal property used in debtor’s and debtor’s spouse’s common trade, business or 

profession

$15,250

Deposit account with direct payment of social security or public benefits

DD Public benefits, one depositor is designated payee

DD Public benefits, two or more depositors are designated payees

DD Social security benefits, one depositor is designated payee

DD Social security benefits, two or more depositors are designated payees

$1,525

$2,275

$3,050

$4,575

Aggregate loan value of unmatured life insurance policies $12,200


